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Abstract. An experimental investigation of the austenitization under continuous heating of 
various microstructures of 8 industrial steel grades with wide range of chemical compositions 
was carried out. A quantitative mathematical model describing the austenitization kinetics of 
the steels with complex microstructure and predicting austenite grain size in dependence on 
the chemical composition, volume fractions of structural components (ferrite, pearlite, bainite, 
martensite), ferrite grain size and heating rate, was developed. Values of the model empirical 
parameters were defined basing on the obtained data on kinetics of austenitization, as well as 
on the measured final austenite grain size. All experiments were performed using the Pocket 
Jaw unit of the Gleeble 3800 complex. The kinetics of austenitization and the austenite grain 
size predicted by the developed model are in good agreement with experimental data. 
Keywords: steels, austenitization kinetics, continuous heating, mathematical modeling 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Many heat treatment processes of steels include heating, when their partial or complete 
austenitization occurs. The resulting structure, in particular the austenite grain size, 
significantly affects the final structure of steel formed during the subsequent cooling, and its 
mechanical properties. Consequently, a number of papers [1-19] are devoted to the 
experimental studies of this process, as well as to the development of corresponding 
mathematical models. Compared with austenite transformation under cooling, when its 
development is mainly determined by the chemical composition of steel and the austenite 
grain size, the austenitization kinetics and the resulting grain size depend on much more 
factors. Along with the chemical composition, these factors include the size and spatial 
distribution of cementite particles, volume fractions and morphology of the components of 
initial structure, as well as the heating rate of steel from room temperature to a holding 
temperature [2,4,5,7-9,11-13,17]. Interest in austenitic transformation has increased 
significantly due to the development of technologies for production of dual-phase steels, their 
final structure being formed during rapid cooling after exposure in the intercritical 
temperature range [3,6,10,13,18,19]. 

Up to now, a significant number of mathematical models have been developed to 
describe the austenitization kinetics [5,11,15,18,19], some of them are considered in the 
review [16]. It should be noted that most of these models relate to austenitization of steels of a 
certain chemical composition with initial ferritic-pearlitic structure [5,11,15,16,18,19]. This 
moment makes it impossible to use them for modeling this process in steels with other 
chemical compositions and initial structure. 
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This paper presents results of experimental investigation of the austenitization under 
continuous heating of various microstructures of 8 industrial steel grades with wide range of 
chemical compositions, as well as a quantitative mathematical model for describing the 
austenitization kinetics and predicting the final austenite grain size, taking into account the 
effects of chemical composition. 
 
2. Investigated steels, experimental procedures and results used in model calibration 

Investigated steels and experimental procedures. Austenitization kinetics under 
continuous heating was studied for 8 industrial steel grades with chemical compositions 
presented in Table 1. The investigated samples were made from plates of these steels hot 
rolled on the mill 2800 of PJSC "Severstal". 
 
Table 1. Chemical compositions of the investigated steels (mass.%) 
Steel С Mn Si Cr Ni Cu Mo Nb V Ti 
45Х * 0.45 0.68 0.31 0.96 0.06 0.12 0.01 0.003 0.004 0.003 
65Г * 0.66 0.95 0.33 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.002 
12Х1МФ * 0.13 0.56 0.20 0.94 0.21 0.13 0.26 0.002 0.152 0.002 
13ХФА * 0.12 0.44 0.23 0.61 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.024 0.054 0.003 
АБ2 * 0.08 0.37 0.25 0.41 1.94 0.52 0.25 0.002 0.031 0.003 
18ХГНМФР * 0.20 1.47 0.30 0.85 1.49 0.28 0.28 0.041 0.124 0.063 
14ХГ2САФД * 0.17 1.55 0.56 0.64 0.26 0.14 0.03 0.002 0.051 0.002 
S690 0.12 0.97 0.30 1.08 0.24 0.17 0.52 0.033 0.006 0.003 
* Russian steel grades. 
 

Before studying the austenitization under continuous heating from room temperature at 
rates of 0.5, 1, 3, 10, 50°C/s steel samples were thermally pre-treated in the following regime: 
heating (5°C/s) up to 1000°C → exposure 60 s → cooling (50°C/s) to 900°C → cooling at 
selected rates to room temperature. At the final cooling two cooling rates were used, 
providing for formation of microstructures of various desired types, which were the initial 
structures when studying the austenitization. These cooling rates were selected on the basis of 
performed study of the austenite decomposition during continuous cooling of steels under 
consideration and the resulting microstructures. 

To obtain special microstructures for identifying the boundaries of former austenite 
grains formed during austenitization and for measuring their size, a series of additional 
experiments were carried out. In these experiments immediately after reaching 1000°C at 
continuous heating the samples were cooled according to regimes that ensure formation of 
either microstructures with a grid of ferrite formed along the austenite grain boundaries or 
mixed microstructures of lath bainite and martensite. Such microstructures made it possible to 
"draw" up a continuous grid that runs along the boundaries of former austenite grains and to 
determine their average size. Samples for metallographic study were cut at the thermocouple 
location. The ATM system was used for the preparation of analytical sections. The austenite 
grain size was determined by means of Carl Zeiss Axio Observer microscope supplied with 
the Thixomet image-analysis software. 

All experiments were performed using the Pocket Jaw unit of the Gleeble 
3800 complex. 

Development of the austenitization model for complex microstructures of investigated 
steels required data on volume fractions of the structural components (ferrite, pearlite, bainite, 
martensite) and ferrite grain sizes (see Section 3), their experimental determination with 
acceptable accuracy being almost impossible. Therefore, the calculated values of noted 
parameters were used, obtained with the help of previously developed computer program 
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AusEvol Pro [20], that enables the calculation of the austenite decomposition under arbitrary 
cooling taking into account the effects of steel chemical composition. Performing these 
calculations requires data on the initial austenite grain size. Therefore, for each of the steels 
under consideration the austenite grain size, formed during the selected austenitization 
treatment (heating (5°C/s) up to 1000°C → exposure 60 s), was determined. For this purpose 
a series of experiments on austenite decomposition under continuous cooling with formation 
of special microstructures, allowing to reveale the boundaries of former austenite grains was 
carried out. For steels 45X and 65Г pearlite microstructures with a ferrite grid along the 
boundaries of former austenite grains were used, obtained as a result of cooling from 900°C 
with a suitable rate. In case of steels 12Х1МФ, 13ХФА and АБ2 the samples were cooled 
from 900°C at the rate of 1°C/s to a temperature chosen equal to the temperature 
corresponding to ~ 10÷15% of austenite decomposition with formation of ferrite. After that 
samples were cooled at rate of 200°C/s. Such cooling regime ensured decoration of the 
boundaries of austenite grains with a ferrite grid, which clearly manifested itself against the 
background of martensitic structures during etching. In case of steels 18ХГНМФР, 
14ХГ2САФД and S690 bainitic microstructures (mainly of lath morphology), obtained by 
cooling from 900°C with a specific rate for each steel, were used to identify the discussed 
boundaries. 

Preparation of appropriate samples for metallographic studies and measurements of the 
austenite grain size were performed using the above mentioned equipment. 

Results used in model calibration. Initial microstructures of the steels used for 
studying the austenitization include ferritic-pearlitic (PF (polygonal ferrite) + PE), ferritic-
bainitic (PF + B), pearlitic-martensitic (PE + М), bainitic-martensitic (B + М) and other more 
complex ones. Examples of corresponding microstructures for a number of steels obtained at 
different rates of austenite cooling are shown in Fig. 1. 
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e) 0.5°С/s 

 
f) 3°С/s 

 
g) 0.5°С/s 

 
h) 3°С/s 

Fig. 1. Examples of microstructures, used for studying the austenitization, obtained under 
continuous cooling of austenite with different cooling rates. 45Х: PF + PE (a), M (b);  
АБ2: PF + PE + B (c), PF + B (d); 14ХГ2САФД: PF + PE + B (e), PF + B + M (f);  

S690: PF + PE (g), PF + B (h) 
 
The calculated volume fractions of the structural components and ferrite grain sizes (in 

initial microstructures) used in model calibration (see Section 3) are presented in Table 2. In 
general, the predicted types of microstructures are in good agreement with experimentally 
observed ones. At the same time, for some of steels and cooling rates, there are insignificant 
discrepancies between calculation results and experiment. The austenite grain sizes, for which 
calculations were carried out, as well as heat treatment mode used to obtain corresponding 
special microstructures, are given in Table. 3. Examples of such microstructures for steels 
45X and 14ХГ2САФД and results of their analysis with the help of the Thixomet software 
are presented in Fig. 2. 
 
Table 2. Calculated volume fractions of the structural components (PF, PE, B, M) and ferrite 
grain sizes (Dα). Actual and predicted types of the microstructures and corresponding 
austenite cooling rates (CR) are listed. The predicted types of microstructures that differ from 
those observed experimentally are highlighted in gray 

Steel CR, 
°С/s 

Initial 
microstructure 

Calculated volume  
fraction, % Dα, 

μm Actual Predicted PF  PE B М 

45Х 1 PF + PE PF + PE 30.5 69.5 0.0 0.0 11.1 
100 М PE + М 0.0 2.2 0.0 97.8 – 

65Г 3 PF + PE PE + M 0.0 99.9 0.0 0.1 – 
30 PE + М PE + М 0.0 5.8 0.0 94.2 – 
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12Х1МФ 1 PF + PE + B PF + PE 86.5 13.5 0.0 0.0 11.9 
30 B + М B + М 0.0 0.0 83.1 16.9 – 

13ХФА 1 PF + PE PF + PE 87.0 13.0 0.0 0.0 12.9 
30 PF + B PF + B 75.5 0.0 24.4 0.0 7.2 

АБ2 1 PF + PE + B PF + PE 90.8 9.2 0.0 0.0 12.6 
10 PF + B PF + B 50.7 0.0 49.3 0.0 6.7 

18ХГНМФР 1 B + М B + М 0.0 0.0 32.9 67.1 – 

14ХГ2САФД 0.5 PF + PE + B  PF + PE 77.9 22.1 0.0 0.0 14.7 
3 PF + B + M PF + PE + B 71.7 22.5 5.8 0.0 6.2 

S690 0.5 PF + PE PF + PE 87.4 12.6 0.0 0.0 9.1 
3 PF + B PF + B 21.8 0.0 78.2 0.0 2.6 

 
Table 3. Austenite grain sizes (Dγ) obtained using special microstructures and corresponding 
cooling regimes (RT – room temperature) 
Steel Cooling regime Dγ, μm 
45Х 900°С → RT (1°С/s) 48 
65Г 900°С → RT (3°С/s) 42 
12Х1МФ 900°С → 757°С (1°С/s) → RT (200°С/s) 33 
13ХФА 900°С → 798°С (1°С/s) → RT (200°С/s) 30 
АБ2 900°С → 698°С (1°С/s) → RT (200°С/s) 34 
18ХГНМФР 900°С → RT (0.2°С/s) 28 
14ХГ2САФД 900°С → RT (10°С/s) 46 
S690 900°С → RT (10°С/s) 12 
 

  
45Х 

  
14ХГ2САФД 

 
Fig. 2. Examples of the microstructures used to determine the austenite grain size (left) and 

images of restored austenite grain structure obtained with the help of Thixomet (right) 
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Fig. 3. Experimental austenitization curves for different heating rates of a number of 

investigated steels with different initial microstructures. 45Х: PF + PE (a), M (b);  
АБ2: PF + PE + B (c), PF + B (d); 14ХГ2САФД: PF + PE + B (e), PF + B + M (f);  

S690: PF + PE (g), PF + B (h) 
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Examples of the obtained austenitization curves are shown in Fig. 3. Based on the 
results obtained, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. For all steels and their initial microstructures the austenitization curves are 
significantly shifted to higher temperatures compared to curves of the para-equilibrium 
austenite fraction change with temperature calculated using equation (11). In other words, the 
austenitization takes place under conditions of a substantial overheating. 

2. Beginning of the transformation takes place in a rather narrow temperature range. 
3. There is a weak dependence of the austenitization kinetics on the heating rate. This is 

expressed in the fact that corresponding sets of curves form a dense "bundles" 
(Fig. 3b, с, d, h). More pronounced dependence on the heating rate occurs for microstructures 
with a significant volume fraction of ferrite (Fig. 3a, e, g). This effect indicates that there are 
physical mechanisms that lead (other things being equal) to acceleration of the austenitization 
kinetics with increasing heating rate. 
 
3. Description of the model, its calibration and obtained results 

Austenite grains nucleation. According to experimental observations it is supposed 
that nucleation of the austenite grains occurs on the cementite particles/plates. Three modes of 
nucleation are considered: 

− at the edges of cementite plates on the surface of pearlite colonies (1 mode); 
− on particles of tertiary cementite located at the ferrite grain boundaries (mode 2); 
− on cementite particles inside the volumes of bainite and martensite formed during 

decomposition of austenite and subsequent heating of obtained structures (3 mode). 
Austenite formation becomes thermodynamically favorable when the following condition is 
satisfied: ( ) 0AEG Т ,Y ,α→γ∆ <  where ( )AEG Т ,Yα→γ∆  is the thermodynamic driving force of the 
transformation under consideration, which is calculated as: 

( )
( ) ( ) ( )*

AE X X AE C C AE
X

AE m

G T ,Y y T ,Y y T ,Y
G Т ,Y ,

α α
γ

α→γ
γ

 − m + m 
 ∆ =

Ω

∑
 (1) 

where ( )*
AEG T ,Yγ  is Gibbs molar energy of austenite; { }AE C Mn Si Cr Ni Cu MoY y , y , y , y , y , y , y=  is the 

set of average concentrations (site fractions) of the alloying elements in solid solution; Cy  is 
the portion of interstitial sublattice sites occupied by carbon atoms; Xy  is the portion of 
substitution sublattice sites occupied by the atoms of element X (X = Mn, Si, Cr, Ni, Cu, Mo); 

{ }* *
AE C Mn Si Cr Ni Cu MoY y , y , y , y , y , y , y= , where * eq

C С /у у γ q=  is equilibrium carbon concentration in 
austenite at the austenite/cementite interface (hereinafter the para-equilibrium carbon 
concentrations are used); ( )X AET ,Yαm , ( )C AET ,Yαm  are, respectively, the chemical potentials of 

element X and carbon in ferrite; m
γΩ  is the austenite molar volume. 

For all the modes it is assumed that nucleation time is small, and when the 
thermodynamic condition is fulfilled a fixed number of the austenite grains nuclei are formed. 
The nuclei volume density for the first mode is calculated as: 

0 2 3
1 1

PE /
N PEN f ,γ = α  (2) 

where 0
PEf  is volume fraction of perlite in the initial microstructure; 1

PE
Nα  is an empirical 

parameter. 
Austenite nuclei volume density for the second mode is calculated as: 
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0
2 2

C
N PF

wN f ,
D

q
q

γ
α

= α  (3) 

where Cwq  is carbon content in austenite at the moment of completion of its transformation 
under cooling (mass.%), which determines a volume fraction of tertiary cementite in initial 
(before the heating starts) steel microstructure; 0

PFf  is volume fraction of ferrite in these 
microstructures; Dα is ferrite grain size; 2

PE
Nα  is an empirical parameter. 

For the third mode the nuclei volume density is calculated as: 
( )0 0

3 3 3
В М B M
C N В N МN w f f ,+

γ = α +α  (4) 

where В М
Cw + is content of carbon "trapped" in the volume of bainitic-martensitic part of 

microstructure during decomposition of austenite; 0 0
B Mf , f  are, accordingly, initial volume 

fractions of bainite and martensite; 3 3
B M
N N,α α  are empirical parameters. 

For the volume density of all austenite grains nuclei we have: 
3

1
i

i
N N .γ γ

=

= ∑  (5) 

Austenite grains growth. Growth rate of the austenite grains is determined by the type 
of the consumed component of initial microstructure. In case of its growth into pearlite this 
rate is calculated as [15]: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( )

/ /C AEPE PE
AE HR H

PE

C CD T ,Y
V T ,Y R ,

C C

γ γ
γ q γ α

γ
q

−
= α

λ −
 (6) 

where ( )C AED T ,Y  is coefficient of carbon volume diffusion in austenite [21] averaged over its 

concentration profile in this phase (averaging is carried out in the interval / /C , Cγ γ
γ q γ α   ); λ is 

the interlamellar spacing in pearlite; / /C , Cγ γ
γ q γ α  are, respectively, the equilibrium 

concentrations of carbon in austenite at its interface with cementite and ferrite; Cq  is carbon 
concentration in cementite; PEC  is an average carbon concentration in 
pearlite; ( ) 1PE PE

HR H HR HR Rα = +β  is a factor that takes into account austenite growth rate 
dependence on the heating rate HR (°С/s); PE

HRβ  is an empirical parameter. Use of austenite 
growth rate in pearlite depending on the heating rate based on experimental data shows that 
this process accelerates with increasing heating rate [4,5,11]. 

In case of the austenite grains growth into ferrite, bainite and martensite it is assumed 
that rate of the γ/α–interface movement is governed by the diffusion controlled lattice 
reconstruction and is calculated as: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) 0

k k k **
AE HR H / AE

k k
/ /

V T ,Y R M T G T ,Y ,

QM T M exp ,
RT

γ γ α α→γ

γ α γ α

= −α ∆

 = − 
 

 (7) 

where ( )**
AEG T ,Yα→γ∆  is the thermodynamic driving force calculated for carbon concentration 

in austenite equal to its equilibrium value at the interface with ferrite **
C С /у у γ

γ α= ; ( )k
/M Tγ α  is 

the interface mobility; Q is the process activation energy depending on chemical composition 
and considered as empirical parameter of the model; ( ) 1k k

HR H HR HR Rα = +β  is factor that 
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takes into account the dependence of austenite growth rate on the heating rate (similar in 
meaning to the factor ( )PE

HR HRα ); 0
k
/M ,γ α

k
HRβ  are empirical parameters; k = PF, B + M. 

Because of the complexity of detailed description of the austenite grains growth with 
account of difference in rates of corresponding boundary movement into volumes of different 
structural components, it was assumed that their growth is isotropic. To calculate an effective 
growth rate of spherical grains with account of volume fractions of the components the 
following expression is used: 

( )k AE k
k

V V T ,Y f ,γ = ∑  (8) 

where ( )k kf f t=  is a current volume fraction of the k – th component of microstructure; 
k = PF, PE, M. Accordingly, the radius of austenite grains at time t is calculated as: 

( ) ( )
t

0

R t V d .γ γ= t t∫  (9) 

With account of contribution of a "hard" collisions of growing austenite grains to the 
increments of its volume fraction due to their growth into pearlite, ferrite and 
bainite/martensite one may write down: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )24 1k k
au au k k

k
df t f t N R t V t dt ,γ γ

 
= π − 

 
∑  (10) 

where ( )k
auf t  is the volume fraction of austenite formed at time t due to its growth into k – th 

component of the initial microstructure (k = PF, PE, M); ( )k
au

k
f t∑  is a total volume fraction 

of austenite. 
When calculating increments of the austenite volume fraction, it is taken into account 

that at any temperature this fraction cannot exceed the equilibrium value: 

/

/ /

С Сeq

С С

w w
f ,

w w
γ α

γ α γ α

α

γ γ α

−
=

−                                                                               (11) 

where Сw  is carbon content in steel (mass.%); 
/ /С Сw , w

γ α γ α

γ α  are, accordingly, equilibrium 
carbon contents in austenite and ferrite at the γ/α–interface (mass.%). 

The average final austenite grain size (diameter) is calculated as: 
1 3

2
3

/

D .
Nγ

γ

 
=   
 

                                                                         (12) 

Model calibration and obtained results. Calibration of the model was made on the 
basis of obtained experimental data using calculated volume fractions of the structural 
parameters obtained with the help of computer program AusEvol Pro. Carbon contents in 
austenite at the moment of completion of its transformation during cooling, and the carbon 
content “captured” inside the volume of bainitic-martensitic part of the formed 
microstructures were also calculated. 

The set of optimal values of the model empirical parameters was determined as a result 
of its calibration performed using the developed computer program. The values of these 
parameters are given in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Values of the model empirical parameters 
 
 
Nucleation 
parameters 
 

13
1 5 10PE

Nα = × m-3 
11

2 5 10N
qα = × m-2 

15
3 1 0 10B

N .α = × m-3 
16

3 1 7 10M
N .α = × m-3 

 
 
Growth 
parameters 
 

( ) 0 9 0 5124400 160 3000 15000.int .
C Mn CrQ w T w w−= − + + (J/mol), 

( ) ( ) ( )( )0 5
/ /

int
C C Cw T . w T w T

γ α γ α

α γ= +
 
− effective value of carbon interfacial 

concentration (mass.%) 
9

0 5 20 10PF
/M . −

γ α = ×  m3N-1s-1 
8

0 2 25 10B M
/M .+ −

γ α = ×  m3N-1s-1 
Parameters of 
the heating rate 
dependences 

( ) 1 1 4PE
HR H HR . Rα = +  
( ) 1 3 6PF

HR H HR . Rα = +  
( ) 1 3 5B M

HR H HR . R+α = +  
 

The calculated austenitization curves for a number of studied steels with different initial 
microstructures together with experimental data are presented in Fig. 4. As one can see, the 
developed model accurately reproduces kinetics of the process in a wide range of heating 
rates. Average absolute value of relative error in calculating the austenitization curves is equal 
to 9.4%. Predicted values of austenite grain size are also in good agreement with experimental 
data (Fig. 5). Note, that the average absolute value of relative error in calculating the grain 
size does not exceed 17.5%, which is comparable with the corresponding error of its 
measurements. 
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Fig. 4. Calculated austenitization curves for different heating rates of a number of 

investigated steels with different predicted microstructures in comparison with experimental 
data (symbols). 45Х: PF + PE (a), M (b); АБ2: PF + PE + B (c), PF + B (d);  

14ХГ2САФД: PF + PE + B (e), PF + B + M (f); S690: PF + PE (g), PF + B (h) 
 

 
Fig. 5. Comparison of the calculated and measured austenite grain sizes for various steels. 

<δ> is the average absolute value of the relative error of calculations 
 
4. Conclusions 
An experimental investigation of the kinetics of austenitization under continuous heating of 
various complex microstructures of 8 industrial steel grades with wide range of chemical 
compositions (С(0.08÷0.66), Mn(0.37÷1.55), Si(0.20÷0.56), Cr(0.10÷1.08), Ni(0.06÷1.94), 
Mo(0.01÷0.52), Nb(0.003÷0.041), V(0.002÷0.15), Ti(0.002÷0.063) (mass.%)) was carried 
out. A quantitative mathematical model has been developed to describe the kinetics of 
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austenitization and to predict the final austenite grain size. The set of empirical model 
parameters was determined on the basis of the obtained data on kinetics of the process. 
Additionally, when calibrating the model, a calculated data set on parameters of initial 
microstructures of steels obtained using a previously developed computer model of austenite 
decomposition was used. 

The obtained results show that the developed model correctly reproduces the kinetics of 
austenitization in a wide range of heating rates. The results of predicting the final austenite 
grain size also agree well with experimental data. 
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